Twin Cities Area Church Library Association

Mission Statement: To energize Church Library Ministry through education,
resource sharing, spiritual encouragement and fellowship.
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Good Results Come from Interacting with Patrons
Samuel Swett Green graduated from Harvard Divinity School and
became a known as "the father of library reference work His 1876 work
"Personal relations between librarians and Readers is considered ground
-breaking then and still has value today.
Among the good results which attend personal intercourse on the part of the
librarian with users of popular libraries, the following may be mentioned.
First. If you gain the respect and confidence of readers, and they find you easy
to get at and pleasant to talk with, great opportunities are afforded of
stimulating the love of study and of directing investigators to the best sources
of information.
Second. You find out what books the actual users of the library need, and your
judgment improves in regard to the kind of books it is best to add to it. You see
what subjects the constituency of the institution are interested in, and what is
the degree of simplicity they require in the presentation of knowledge.
Third. One of the best means of making a library popular is to mingle freely
with its users, and help them in every way. When this policy is pursued for a
series of years in any town, a very large portion of the citizens receive answers
to questions, and the conviction spreads through the community that the library
is an institution of such beneficent influences that it can not be dispensed with.
Fourth, and last. The collections of books which make up the contents of the
circulating departments of our libraries have been provided for the use of
persons of differing degrees of refinement and moral susceptibility, and for
those who occupy mental planes of various altitudes.

I know some librarians who are all about books, or all about organizing,
but a library is more than a book warehouse; it is a social enterprise.
The church librarian must connect with the library users to be. effective
ministry. When church library staff extend the "hospitalities of the
institution," they will put into practice I Peter 4 .
See more at: http://libraries-in-churches.blogspot.com
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General Information
TCACLA is a non-profit
support organization serving
church
librarians.
Membership is
open to
individuals and churches of
all Christian denominations
that desire to network with
others
on
library
development.

TCACLA Board
Dulcie Campana, President
763-427-2488
Livingoutfaith@hotmail.com
Hazelle Nyberg,
Vice--President

763-561-2762
hnyberg@access4less.net
Jane Scofield, Secretary
763-486-2119
dandj1974@comcast.net

Laura Dirks, Treasurer
612-378-3026
lauraedirks@gmail.com

Chapter Web Page

TCACLA NEEDS YOU!
There are 2 board openings in 2014 –
President and Secretary. Per our bylaws, here
are the duties of these two-year positions:
The President shall convene regularly
scheduled Board meetings, shall
preside or arrange for other members
of the Board to preside at each
meeting in the following order: VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer.
The Secretary shall be responsible for keeping records of
Board actions, including overseeing the taking of minutes
at all Board meetings, sending out meeting announcements,
distributing copies of minutes and the agenda to each Board
member, and assuring that Association records are
maintained.
Because we are a small organization, we need every member to
take a turn in serving on the board. Whether you are a long time
member who last served on the board many years ago or a new
member who would like to get involved, please prayerfully
consider volunteering to serve in 2014. The time commitment is
minimal (typically 1 board meeting prior to the Fall, Winter and
Spring programs) and you’ll have lots of help from the other board
members.
If you can serve in one of these positions, please contact Dulcie
Campana at 763-427-2488 or livingoutfaith@hotmail.com.
Thank you!

Marion says:
Remember to extend hospitality to your Patrons. Pay
more attention to them than any project you may have
to work on. Keep the library neat and orderly on busy
days. The library should be a warm welcoming place to
all.

http://www.facebook.com/
TCChurchLibraryAssn
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Mark your calendar for Saturday, October 12. That’s the date for our
TCACLA Fall Workshop, to be held at Glen Cary Lutheran Church, 15531
Central Avenue North in Ham Lake. Share this preliminary information with
other library team members. October will be here before we know it!

JULIANA HOWARD -- SPEAKER
Featured presenter will be Juliana Howard of St. Cloud. She welcomes the opportunity to offer
her creative gifts to inspire listeners to believe in themselves, to embrace the unique gifts each
person has, and to see a future filled with promise and hope. She will read her delightful book,
“Catie the Copycat,” and share the story behind the story. Writing, publishing and promoting
the book have helped her believe in her own inner goodness, wisdom and power. Juliana’s
presentation will weave together reading of the book, poetry, movement, shared reflection,
music with her ukulele, and prayer. Her goal is that we will be able to hear more clearly what
God has in mind for each of us, and to feel more confident in our gifts. And we’ll also have a
good time!
For over a decade, Juliana composed children’s music and conducted a children’s choir entitled
“The Crayons.” They performed for diverse audiences throughout Minnesota and also
nationally. Juliana has presented at numerous meetings and retreats. We are delighted she will
be the presenter at our fall workshop.
PANEL ON VARIOUS TOPICS / MEMBER PARTICIPATION
The following members have volunteered to share their expertise by serving on a panel:
Sandra Johnson, Marlys Johnson, Lynn Tvedt, and Laura Winter. Topics will include
promotion ideas, weeding, how to select adult fiction, handling overdue books, and ways to
fund a church library. Member discussion will be encouraged, so bring your questions and best
practices!
OTHER WORKSHOPS AND REASONS TO ATTEND
“Church Libraries 101” session (thanks, Deanna Gordon) – for those new members
establishing a new library
“Book Repair” demonstration workshop – back by popular demand
Info on church library software
Presentation/books for sale – LifeWay
Lunch – catered by Carol Knutson, Spectacular Catering
Book swap tables
Time for networking and friendship
Gracious hosting by Melva Ekvall, Ann Steen and other library team members at Glen
Cary
As you can see, it will be a great day! Hope you’ll attend! More details and registration forms
will be included in the Fall issue of “Off the Shelf.”
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“LOVE

DOES,” by Bob Goff

For the “church-wide one-read” program this summer at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
in Brooklyn Park, the book chosen was “Love Does” by Bob Goff. It has been available for check
out in the Church Library and copies were sold in the church office. Discussion about portions of
the book is being held on three different Sundays during June, July and August. This is a great
book and good for discussion. It’s an easy read. The author shares fascinating stories about his
adventures and many insights on how to live life each day with more enthusiasm and engagement.
Love isn’t just a feeling—love does--love acts. Maybe your library team members could initiate
the “one-read” program in your church with this book

Pray
for
Our Muslim Friends and Neighbors
As they celebrate Ramadan

VISIT TO THE AMERICAN SWEDISH INSTITUTE
On Saturday, April 27, 38 TCACLA members and their guests treated themselves to a day at the
American Swedish Institute. They learned about early Minnesotans through the Immigrant Trunk
Program and a tour of the beautiful Turnblad Mansion, with its turrets, gargoyles, and
woodcarvings. They were especially interested in the family library and the Wallenberg Library
and Archives. Lunch was a Swedish buffet. A great time was had by all!
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About Bethany House
Bethany House has been publishing high quality books for over 50 years. From humble beginnings
as a publishing ministry for a missions organization, they are now a division of Baker Publishing
Group, one of the top Christian publishing houses. Recognized as the industry leader in
inspirational fiction, they publish many of the top names in historical and contemporary romance,
Amish and Mennonite fiction, romantic suspense, and many other fiction subgenres. Their
nonfiction encompasses a variety of subjects, including Christian living, family resources, theology,
heaven, and many more. They will be releasing many new books to perk up your collection. If you
are an EBooks reader, be sure to check out there many offerings of free books for your reader.
Bethany is a wonderful resource. Here are a few highlights.:

Angels in the Fire by Cann Stadler
If you are facing hard times--if you need assurance that God still
ministers through His angels today--let this true story provide the
hope and encouragement you need.

The Quarryman’s Bridge by Traci Peterson
Emmalyne Knox has always loved Tavin MacLachlan. But when
tragedy strikes her family, Emmalyne's father declares she can no longer
marry. Despite Tavin's pleas to defy the decision, Emmalyne refuses. In
her act of obedience, she gives up the future she'd always dreamed of.

When Emmalyne's father returns to the quarry business years later,
Tavin and Emmalyne meet again. And though circumstances have
changed in both of their lives, they cannot deny the feelings that still
exist. Can Emmalyne find a way to heal the decade-long wound that has
fractured the two families...and change the hearts of those who stand in
the way of true love?
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Dark Road Home by Elizabeth Ludwig
The nightmares of her past have found Ana Kavanagh an ocean away.
Ana Kavanagh's memories of Ireland are mostly of fire and pain. As a girl
she survived a blaze that left her an orphan, left her scarred, and left her
angry at God. Now in New York, Ana finds a kindred spirit in Eoghan
Hamilton, who's struggling with his own anger. His twin sister, Cara,
betrayed him by falling in love with his enemy.

Stealing the Preacher by Karen Witemeyer
A cowboy who wants to be a preacher. An outlaw's daughter who wants to
change his mind.
On his way to interview for a position at a church in the Piney Woods of
Texas, Crockett Archer can't believe it when he's forced off the train by an
outlaw and presented to the man's daughter as the preacher she requested for
her birthday. He's determined to escape--which would be much easier if he
could stop thinking about Joanna Robbins and her unexpected request.
For months, Joanna had prayed for a minister. A man to breathe life back into
the abandoned church at the heart of her community. A man to assist her in
fulfilling a promise to her dying mother. But just when it seems her prayers
have been answered, it turns out the parson is there against his will and has
dreams of his own calling him elsewhere. Is there any way she can convince
Crockett he ended up right where he was supposed to be?

The Hero’s Lot vy Patrick W. Carr
With the King Near Death, Will the Kingdom Fall?
When Sarin Valon, the corrupt and dangerous church leader, flees the city
of Erinon and the kingdom, Errol Stone believes his troubles have at last
ended. But he and his friends still have dangerous enemies working
against them in secrets and whispers.
In a bid to keep them from the axe, Archbenefice Canon sends Martin and
Luis to Errol's home village, Callowford, to discover what makes him so
important to the kingdom, and in that journey they discover amazing new
secrets about the workings of Aurae.
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Treasurer’s Report
Membes:

29 churches, 1 individual

3/9/2013

$

932.93

$

24.00

$ 1,148.00
$ 1,172.00
$
(10.17)
$ (1,178.00)
$
(35.09)
$ (1,223.26)
6/30/201
3

2013 Dues
Meeting
Registration

Web page
Spring Meeting
Spring OTS

Sorry if you are a fan of these shows!
$

881.67

This is something to ponder.

Now Under construction, our new website .
We will be TCCLA.com Don’t look yet, as there is nothing there.
One of the things we want to do is feature one of our member
libraries. Large or small - it does not matter. Send some digital
photos taken with your camera or phone. Email these go to
otseditor@gmail.com. We would also like a brief write-up telling
us about your library. The feature library will change from time to
time. All our information will be here for you to access. Things are
changing fast and we need to keep pace. Suggestions are welcome.

Looking for the best price on a book new used go to: www dealoz.com.
You will find a myriad of options and some even include free shipping. It
is also good for out of print books.
Don’t forget to check out the used book sales coming up this Fall. Numerous
organizations in the area will be having these sales. It also is a great way to
stretch you library budget.
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OFF THE SHELF
Editor: Sandra Johnson
11313 Park Ridge Drive W

Workshop Spectacular
October 12

Minnetonka MN 55305
952-544-8117

Glen Cary Lutheran
Ham Lake MN

otseditor@gmail.com
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